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Glen Ridge editorial:Let's keep this cycle turning
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 2012 

GLEN RIDGE VOICE

If you are the type to frequent yard sales or even Craigslist or eBay, then you know what it's 

like to get a great deal on something you really wanted.

Glen Ridge has come up with an even better deal: getting it for free.

It's all part of the borough's freecycling, in which residents put out still-usable items they no 

longer need for others to take.

Started last spring, it's becoming a popular event, and now one that's held once a month.

It's a bargain for the borough - environmentally and economically. How often do we notice 

people throwing out perfectly usable things that could easily be donated to charity, goodwill 

or a shelter?

Why not at least give others the opportunity to find use of our old things?

Freecycling cuts down on waste – and costs of trash pickup as well.

Since the freecycling program began, bulk waste collected has dropped to about 15 or 16 

average tons a month, versus 20 average tons before, said Borough Administrator Michael 

Rohal.

The cost of waste disposal is one of the biggest drivers of budgets.

So next time you're on the lookout for something specific - maybe exercise equipment, 

furniture or even a wooden sled - check the borough website and see if it might be available 

the next freecycle day. Who knows, you might even find a bargain.
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